Do you want to protect your
information, emails and pictures?
Do you want to increase chances of
recovery from 3% to over 95%?

Laptop Security
University of Florida
Policy Department
(352) 392-1111
Community Services Division
(352) 392-1409
FrontDoorSoftware
www.frontdoorsoftware.com/ufl

Would you like to yell at the thief
through your laptop or have it yell
for help?
Would you like to track your laptop
using Google maps and Satellite
views?

Operation Identification
(Register your property with UFPD)
www.police.ufl.edu

The University of Florida is
committed to every student, staff
and faculty member to provide the
best security and protection any
university has to offer.
FrontDoorSoftware Laptop Loss
and Recovery is a program that
allows you to remotely lock, alarm,
and track your laptop in case of
theft. It uses GPS tracking that only
you can access and is available to
you FREE of charge and installs in
seconds. Protect your laptop and
smart phone today!

Laptop Theft Prevention
Information Protection
Property Recovery

10 Powerful Features
Designed to help you get your
laptop back fast

TURN ON COMPUTER
TO SEE OWNERSHIP
INFORMATION

1. Theft Prevention Security
Ownership Display Screen
2. Audible Theft Prevention Alert
Communication Tool
3. Visual Security Label
4. Proof of Ownership and Asset
Management Tool
5. Blast a "Stolen Computer"
Message to the Laptop
6. Remote Lock Down
7. Remote Security Alert
Ownership Display Screen
8. Yell at the Thief
9. Send a Text Message to the
Thief
10. Track Your Laptop Using
Google Maps

Imagine your laptop goes missing.
Imagine your information, emails
and photos gone and falling into
the wrong hands.
What would you do next?

Laptop loss and theft is a common
issue for all universities. UF is
addressing this issue with laptop theft
protection and recovery software. UF
has chosen FrontDoorSoftware
because it is the only laptop security
product designed to help you with
theft prevention, information
protection, and laptop recovery.

After calling the University Police
Department at (352) 392-1111 to
file a theft report, you can go to
www.frontdoorsoftware.com and
log into your account. Select the
STOLEN tab, update the license,
use a lockdown code, update your
recovery info, send a text message
to the thief, send a talk message
and geo-track it. You are in control.

UF provides FrontDoorSoftware to
students, faculty and staff for FREE.
Simply use your university email
address when creating your account.

Download & install this software at
www.frontdoorsoftware.com/UFL

For more information, visit
www.frontdoorsoftware.com/product

